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HONG KONG social welfare

Nowhere to go 
but up

With the help of people who care and donations from 
around the world, increasingly from Hong Kong,  
handicapped orphans in Shenzhen are being   
guided to successful lives. Timothy Chui writes.

ICC founder David Gotts in 
1993 (above) and 20 years 
later (right).

At 25, Chen Shi has already 
distinguished himself as a 
successful graphic design-
er, working in China’s Sili-

con Valley, Shenzhen. What is per-
haps most remarkable about his suc-
cess is that Chen, was an orphan —
abandoned in infancy — condemned 
to grow up without parental guidance, 
and if that wasn’t enough, he was crip-
pled by Spina Bifida, a disease which 
left his spine underdeveloped and his 
legs useless from birth.  Despite being 
bowed, deformed and burdened with 
seemingly insurmountable afflictions, 
Chen met his difficulties head on and 
went on to earn top honors at school.

As a child, Chen bounced around 
from one welfare institution to anoth-
er. Eventually, at the age of nine, he 
came under the guardianship of an 
institution in Changsha, Hunan, 
which cares for severely disabled, 
abandoned orphans. 

Sores from dragging himself 
around during the first years of his life 
took months to heal once he arrived at 
International China Concern (ICC). 
There, he was given a wheelchair and 
began his formal education at 13. He 
completed his schooling, graduated 
and today, lives independently in 
Shenzhen. 

Chen’s emergence as an inde-
pendent, productive adult owes in 
large part to the work of ICC, which 
marked 20 years of operations on the 
mainland.

Abandoned babies are a perennial 
problem in China. Whether the rea-
sons are gender specific, economic or 
because the birth was out of wedlock, 
perhaps the most tragic are the chil-
dren forsaken because of disabilities, 
real or merely perceived.

ICC’s three centers currently care 
for more than 440 orphans with severe 
mental and physical disabilities, and 
provide them with training. Li Shi, 
another abandoned orphan, was cast 
off when he was five, after his father 
died. His mother made the painful 
decision to sever her ties with her son, 
who was born with cerebral palsy. She 
was unable to care for the boy.

Remarkable feat
Today, Li wakes up every morning 

to hawk newspapers to Changsha’s 
early morning commuters. In the 
afternoon he cleans an office. He is 
one of the institution’s older charges. 
His life would seem mundane at first 
glance but what he has achieved is still 
a remarkable accomplishment. It is 
the result of years’ of physical therapy 
and the best possible schooling. Li 
eventually achieved self-sufficien-
cy. He was one of the first children 
to come under ICC’s care when it 
opened its’ doors. 

In the 20 years since the orphan 
care concern was first conceived by 
22-year-old Canadian David Gotts, 
there has been a world of change in 
the development of the mainland’s 
social welfare system.

“Through developing partnerships 
with government welfare centers and 
the City and Provincial Civil 
Affairs, ICC has 

been able to 
be a catalyst for 
change. Often ICC 
has been at the fore-
front of introducing new 
ideas and modes of care into 
our project cities,” Gotts told 
China Daily.

ICC provides community based 
group home care as well as conduc-
tive education, a special curriculum 
designed for children with motor dis-
abilities such as sufferers of cerebral 
palsy.

“Every new project has helped to 
improve the quality of life and has 
transformed the lives of abandoned 
children with disabilities,” he said.

ICC’s role is increasingly being tak-
en on by the state as new wealth has 
led to greater public spending to pro-
tect China’s most vulnerable citizens.

“What’s happened in the last five 
years has been dramatic. We’ve seen 
a huge increase in spending on the 
public side in China with regard to 
disabled orphans, ICC board member 
Richard Harris tells China Daily.

Ironically, the same prosper-
ity which has led to the widening of 
China’s social safety net is also squeez-
ing the bottom line cost of operat-
ing an orphanage. Public subvention 
accounts for just over a tenth of ICC’s 

budget. Most of the center’s HK$21.1 
million budget still comes from over-
seas.

“We’re in a fragile position. Our 
budget ends at zero year on year,” Har-
ris said.

Donations from Gotts’ homeland, 
Canada, account for nearly a third of 
ICC’s annual budget, while private 
Chinese donations and contributions 
from Australia, Hong Kong and the 
United Kingdom make up double 
digit proportions.

“Future dona-
tion growth will 

have to come 
f r o m  Ho n g 
Kong, Singapore 
and most importantly, 
China. We need to start 
bringing things back home. 
Overseas fund raising is becom-
ing problematic. Costs in China 
are rising and that is a natural process 
of economics. You get inflation, and 
costs go up. And that has to happen 
because you want your people to have 
more money,” Harris said.

“The other thing is, we are currency 
dependent, so if we are raising money 
in Pounds Sterling and the Pound 
goes down as it has been, then you 
have to run harder to keep up. We 
are raising funds in US and Canadian 
dollars but having to spend in yuan. 
That’s why we need to focus much 
more on fund raising in China,” he 
said. 

As China develops, there’s a grave 
danger that giving from those coun-
tries will slow down, Harris said. 

“China is no longer seen as a poor 
country. I’ve been traveling in China 
on trains over the past week that go 
faster than 300mph, so it’s hard to 
make that argument anymore,” he 
said.

New networks
ICC has just set up new networks in 

Hong Kong and Singapore. 
“People in Hong Kong empathize 

with the people of the motherland. 
They are its’ children. I think Hong 
Kong has to become a bigger donor,” 
he said.

“Hong Kong should have been our 
major office. Hong Kong is a wealthy 
city and Chinese people love kids. 
They’re like the Italians. Family is 
everything,” he said.

ICC is also retooling to face new 
challenges as an increasing amount 
of the public welfare hardware is being 

supported by 
expanded public 
health spending .

Harris envisages an 
ICC largely focused on 
sharing skills for care giving 20 
years from now.

“More welfare professionals in 
China are coming into the industry 
with qualifications, and this is posi-
tive. The social welfare system is tak-
ing over, and its’ more than capable of 
providing good hardware. The gov-
ernment is churning out hardware, 
yet the care giving skills necessary are 
still some ways behind.

“Our role is increasingly moving 
away from providing buildings, kitch-
ens and wheelchairs. We want to focus 
on providing the software. Volunteers 
and therapists and the skills aspect are 
important to us. We want to focus on 
bringing in the human capital and 
talent, management and training,” 
he said.

“China has a long history of train-
ing brilliant doctors, but training 
somebody with special needs educa-
tion who can teach kids who are men-
tally fit but physically unable to walk is 
another matter. Everyone wants to be 
a doctor but not everyone wants to be 
a physiotherapist or special education 
teacher,” he said.

Acute demand
The demand is acute, as severe-

ly disabled children could require 
around-the-clock care, he said.

“The advantages are our people 
have learned it from somebody who 
learned it 20 years earlier, who learned 
it from someone else 20 years earlier. 
I’m a banker and I learned it 20 years 
ago from someone who learned it 
20 years before then and so on. It’s 
that kind of experience we want to 
try to pass on. In the west, this has 
developed over a period of time with 
professional organizations of physio-
therapist and occupational therapists. 
There is a shortage of people like that 

in China and the software can take a 
generation to develop,” Harris said. 

“Our end game is to pass these 
experiences on and have foreigners 
leave China. Our end game is to give 
this work back to the Chinese,” he 
said. 

ICC currently oversees various 
medical needs of the children rang-
ing from basic medical treatments, 
arranging vaccinations and medica-
tion. It also strives to diagnose and 
arrange corrective and life-saving 
surgeries, such as cleft palates repairs 
or reversing severe heart defects.

Many of ICC’s children unable to 
attend schools in the local community 
are schooled in-house with programs 
tailored to each child’s disability and 
learning needs and with a strong 
emphasis on the development of life 
skills in preparation for adulthood.

Therapy for children with disabili-
ties is meant to help them engage 
the world in a meaningful way. A 
combination of foreign experts, local 
therapists and assistants create indi-
vidual therapy plans for each child 
based on their disability and need 
and are administered by physical and 
occupational therapists. Children are 
taught to use weak or atrophied limbs 

a n d  o t h e r 
tasks many peo-
ple take for granted, 
such as feeding them-
selves, interacting with 
simple objects such as com-
puters, books and doorknobs or 
even walking unaided.

ICC has already begun training 
closer to home, teaching its own 
young adult orphans to become 
therapists, turning the kids into pro-
ductive members of society 

“They’re good candidates for this 
kind of work because they have been 
there themselves,” Harris said.

Wang Hua is one such child who 
has grown up under ICC’s care and 
is now part of its’ operation. She was 
born with cerebral palsy and received 
no physical therapy before she was 
taken in at the age of four.  

Fifteen years later she has a motor-
ized wheelchair and helps other girls 
keep their rooms tidy and teaches 
special education classes.

Prevention 
over cure

The International China Concern 
(ICC) is looking to set up more voca-
tional training facilities incorporating 
therapy, skills training and a com-
munity outreach program (COP) 
in centers where parents of disabled 
children can come for free therapy, 
advice on caring for disabled kids and 
education.

“The idea is preventative rather 
than remedial. It is to help parents 
understand they don’t have to aban-
don their children and that they are 
capable of caring for them. It’s about 
tackling the cause. We currently have 
440 kids under one roof. These centers 
can handle 440 families easily. That’s 
a much leaner and wider reach,” ICC 
board member Richard Harris said.

“The reasons for abandonment are 
varied, but one significant reason is 
that families with disabled children 
often are unable to cope with the bur-
den of providing care. ICC operates 
Community Outreach centers with 
the goal of preventing abandonment 
by providing essential support to those 
families. Services include counseling, 
parent support groups, respite care, 
therapy services, special education, 
vocational training, financial support 
for low-income families and financial 
aid for medical treatments and surger-
ies,” a spokesman Sam Kirk said.
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The number of counties the
Ministry of Civil Affairs will

help build child care homes by 2016

500

of orphans live
in rural areas

80%

Government’s monthly 
stipend for orphans since 2010

HK$226 - HK$454

The number out of China’s 
2,853 counties that 

have child welfare homes.

64
2,853

83%

17%

Where the 
615,000 
mainland 
orphans are 
staying.

with relatives or in 
private orphanages

in govern-
ment-funded 
agencies

Wang Hua(left) and Chen 
Shi (right) are just two of 
more than 700 orphans 
ICC has taken in so far.

The government 
is churning out 
hardware, yet the 
care giving skills 
necessary are 
still some ways 
behind.”
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